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CONTENTS FOrEwOrd
Welcome to Sefton CVS’s annual Impact Report for 2019/20 which 
details key activity and engagement over the last 12 months. 

However, as this financial year ended, 
the Covid-19 crisis had begun. Midway 
through 2020/21, CVS and the wider 
VCF sector are still responding to the 
impact of the international pandemic on 
local communities and their residents. 

As the worst impact of the outbreak 
continues to be felt, people across the 
UK are relying on the work of charities 
and community groups. A national 
campaign has encouraged the use of 
#Never More Needed to emphasise 
the role that is being undertaken in 
response now, and the recovery that lies 
ahead. 

The importance of a well-co-ordinated, 
well-connected and mobilised VCF 
sector and local volunteerism have 
been critical in responding to a national 
emergency, working closely with our 
partners in Sefton Council, the CCGs, 
the Fire Service and Merseyside Police. 
The common effort, using the New 
Realties approach of collaboration 
and ‘can do,’ has been instrumental 
in maintaining vital support lines to 
thousands of Sefton’s residents.

Promoting collaboration and innovation 
locally has seen the development 
of a sector-led social prescribing 
offer, working closely with the 
CCGs and Primary Care Networks, 
and underpinned by CVS, which 
commenced in January 2020.

Living Well Sefton, a consortium of VCF 
sector providers and neighbourhood 
partners, entered a three-year 
programme promoting health and 
wellbeing and behaviour change, 
deploying Living Well Mentors to work 
on a one-to-one basis. 

Key features of the consortium’s work 
include training programmes such 
as Making Every Contact Count, 
and a community resilience grants 
programme for sector organisations to 
devise innovative solutions to reducing 
social isolation, building self-esteem 
and social activities promoting mental 
wellbeing.

CVS is committed to building strong 
resilient organisations demonstrated 
through its customised training and 
skills programmes, charity/enterprise 
start-up support, funding advice and 
provision of accountancy services 
delivered at locality level, all of which 
are in high demand. 

We also promote the sector’s voice 
in Sefton’s structures and encourage 
collaboration within the sector and with 
other partners through the Health and 
Wellbeing Board, Provider Alliance, 
Children’s Partnership, Welfare Reform 
and Anti-Poverty Partnership, Corporate 
Parenting Board and the Violence 
Reduction Programme, all of which 
continue to be a high priority. 

At a regional level, Sefton CVS is very 
active through the work of VS6 in 
promoting the sector’s engagement 
with the Liverpool City Region 
structures, the Combined Authority, 
the Metro Mayor and Local Enterprise 
Partnership (LEP). 

At CVS we are very grateful for the 
continued support of our key funders 
and partners, our Patrons, Board and 
staff and especially our VCF sector 
colleagues who we work alongside to 
promote social action and resilience in 
our communities. 

We are also delighted that the Lord 
Lieutenant of Merseyside, Mr Mark 
Blundell, kindly agreed to become 
Sefton CVS’s President in 2019. 

Dave Roscoe  
Chair

Angela White OBE FRSA  
Chief Executive

October 2020

Photo: New Sefton CVS President Mark Blundell 
pictured with CVS Chair Dave Roscoe, 
Vice Chair Elizabeth Barnett (centre) and 
Chief Executive Angela White OBE.
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Our miSSiON iS 

tO prOmOtE aNd 
aSSiST vOluNtary, 

COmmuNiTy aNd  
FaiTh (vCF)  

SECtOr aCTiviTy

Mission
Our mission is to promote and 
assist voluntary, community and 
faith (VCF) sector activity.

Vision
Our vision is to develop a vibrant 
voluntary, community and faith 
sector that encourages and 
supports independent, resilient 
and sustainable communities.

Values
Our guiding principles are to:

• Put Sefton people, places and 
organisations at the heart of  
what we do. 

• Be open and fair in  
our transactions. 

• Take responsibility and be 
accountable for our actions. 

• Promote equality, diversity and 
cohesion through our activities. 

• Support the most vulnerable 
people in our communities. 

• Seek solutions, not problems. 
• Be prepared to listen  

and learn.

• Operate ethically, honestly and with 
the highest standards of integrity.

Activities
Our key activities are to:

• Provide support services  
to the VCF sector.

• Promote partnerships within the 
sector, and between the VCF 
sector and other sectors.

• Provide a channel through which 
the VCF sector is represented.

• Develop new ideas, strategies 
and organisations.

• Support and develop 
volunteering opportunities.

• Promote equality of opportunity and 
access, and the value of diversity.

Approach
The key elements of our approach are to:

Start where people are at  
We encourage grassroots social 
action and community-led service 
delivery by helping local people to 
set up and develop robust projects, 
groups and social enterprises. 

Pull in others and link it up  
We operate as a sector champion, 
bringing together often diverse 
groups and organisations to network 
and collaborate more effectively.

Do more and do it better 
We support and train local 
community organisations to improve 
their effectiveness, quality, reach, 
sustainability and social impact.

Innovate and pass it on 
We help to spot gaps in provision 
and fill them by brokering creative 
solutions, levering in resources 
and developing new initiatives.

Promote 
We promote the positive and 
progressive values of the VCF sector, 
and highlight the added value of 
community-led and delivered services.

Quality assurance
Sefton CVS holds the following 
quality assurance marks and training 
accreditations:

• NAVCA Quality Award
• Volunteer Centre Quality  

Assurance Mark
• Navajo (LGBTIQ-friendly)  

Charter Mark
• Workplace Wellbeing Charter
• Disability Confident Employer
• Open Awards Approved Centre
• Recognised Centre Royal Society  

for Public Health
• Recognised Centre for 

Mental Health First Aid

iNTrOduCTiON

Photo: The June 
2019 volunteer 
celebration 
event at which 
309,000 hours 
of volunteering 
were recognised 
equating to an 
economic value 
to the borough 
of £4.08 million.
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STratEgiC lEadErShip  
aNd parTNErShip
Sefton CVS works closely with Sefton Council, South Sefton and Southport and Formby 
Clinical Commissioning Groups, the Primary Care Networks and other statutory partners 
in addressing local priorities and facilitating VCF sector representation and participation 
by promoting social innovation and developing community responses.

Sefton CVS is also a partner in sector engagement and developing initiatives across the  
Liverpool City Region with VS6.

Key features of this work in 2019/20 included:

• Responding and mobilising the 
sector to the Covid-19 pandemic 
which began in March 2020 and has 
been a key work priority in 2020/21.

• Participation in work streams 
relating to community resilience, 
transformation, early intervention 
and integration, advocating the 
vital role that the VCF sector 
plays in addressing local priorities 
and providing services and 
support to Sefton residents.

• Involvement as a key partner in 
Sefton Council work programmes 
including the Sefton Leadership 
Collaborative, the Health and 
Wellbeing Board, the Consultation 
and Engagement Panel, the 
Corporate Parenting Board, 
the Children and Young People 
Partnership Board, the SEND 
Continuous Improvement Board, 
the Local Children’s Safeguarding 
Board, the Sexual Health 
Partnership and also the Merseyside 
Safeguarding Adults Board.

• In partnership with Living Well 
Sefton, the CCGs, the Primary 
Care Networks and local VCF 
sector organisations CVS deployed 
the new Social Prescribing Link 
Workers Programme – a local 
response to a national initiative. 

• Continued involvement in chairing 
the Welfare Reform and Anti-
Poverty Partnership (WRAP) and 
developing a partnership action plan.

• Engaging in work plans emerging 
from the Sefton Provider Alliance 
and facilitating the VCF Advisory 
Group that relates to the Alliance.

• Facilitating sector networks and 
forums as a consultation and 
engagement conduit – including 
the Every Child Matters Forum 
and Health and Social Care 
Forum - contributing to public 
policy and helping to develop 
and shape local services.

• Supporting activities relating 
to Sefton’s 2019 Year of 
Friendship initiative.

• Facilitating sector engagement 
and events to support Sefton’s 
Borough of Culture 2020 initiative.

• Facilitating participation and 
engagement mechanisms 
including the equalities groups, 
the Young Advisors, SYMBOL 
and the Youth Cabinet.

• Providing ongoing support to the 
work of the Sefton Armed Forces 
Covenant and Veterans in Sefton.

• Facilitating the New Realities 
Steering Group, action plan, joint 
training and awareness raising.

• Providing ongoing advisory 
input to a Sefton Council-led 
steering group focused on social 
investment and social value.

• Developing and facilitating sector 
consortia including area-based 
initiatives addressing adult mental 
health and children’s and young 
people’s emotional wellbeing.

• Co-ordinating VCF sector 
involvement in the Access to Food 
Programme during the summer 
holidays 2019 in partnership with 
Sefton Council’s provision. 2,217 
meals have been provided by VCF 
groups to Sefton residents over the 
last three years of the initiative.

• Co-ordinating VCF sector services 
delivered under the Living Well 
Sefton integrated wellness service 
commissioned by Public Health. The 
service was procured for a further 
three years from 1st April 2019.

• Delivering a programme of 
workshops and customised support 
to VCF sector organisations 
exploring social investment 
opportunities, and producing 
an external evaluation report 
funded by the Connect Fund.

• In partnership with VOLA, delivering 
a programme of digital inclusion 
interventions through a Liverpool 
City Region collaborative of RSLs and 
VCF sector organisations, funded 
through the National Lottery Building 
Better Opportunities programme 
and the LCR ESF Investment 
Priority 1.4 Active Inclusion.

• Organising the ‘Through The 
Funding Maze’ conference at Crosby 
Lakeside Adventure Centre in 
October 2019 which was attended 
by more than 100 delegates.

• Being an active member of the 
Greater Merseyside V6 which is 
a focal point for VCF and social 
enterprise infrastructure/support 
providers to debate, influence and 
shape policy at Liverpool City Region 
level, and relating to the Metro 
Mayor’s Office, Combined Authority 
and the Local Enterprise Partnership
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Organisation development  
and capacity building 
This capacity-building service 
provides support to local people 
looking to establish new projects 
and groups, and also helps existing 
organisations to improve their 
effectiveness. It also encourages 
groups to collaborate more widely.

Groups can access support with a wide 
range of issues including charity or 
social/community enterprise  
start-up, managing community 
assets, governance and leadership, 
achieving quality standards, social 
impact, project development, applying 
for funding, policy development, 
training, accountancy services 
and volunteer development.

Key activities during 
2019/20 included:

•  Handling 1,339 intensive cases of 
capacity building and customised 
support with 344 groups. 30 per  
cent of the groups had an annual  
income of under £10k and 59 per  
cent under £100k.

•   Supporting 16 start-ups including 
CICs, charities and enterprises 
planning to set up in the borough.

•  Securing funding from the 
Barrow Cadbury Trust to develop 
a 12-month social investment 
infrastructure support programme 
through the Connect Fund in 
partnership with Sefton Council.  
The programme supports 
organisations that are 
considering social investment 
as a funding strategy.

Funding advice  
and information
The funding advice and information 
function helps VCF sector groups to 
access funding opportunities from 
sources including charitable trusts and 
commissioners that will enable them to 
become more sustainable by improving 
their financial security and capacity.

Key activities during 
2019/20 included:

• Helping the Sefton VCF sector 
to secure almost £4 million from 
known funding applications 
during the year. A further 
£965,000 of bids were awaiting 
decisions at the year-end.

• Managing the Merseyside 
Funding Information Portal 
website which advertised 645 
funding opportunities during 
2019/20, attracting 34,569 visitors 
and generating 301,433 views.

• Hosting surgeries with funders 
including the National Lottery 
Heritage Fund, the John 
Moores Foundation and the 
WEA European Social Fund.

• Providing bespoke support to 
organisations making submissions 
to the Big Lottery programmes 
and helping groups to secure 
£1.23 million from the Reaching 
Communities Fund and 
£68,000 from Awards for All.

Community accountancy
The community accountancy 
function provides financial support 
services for the VCF sector including 
payroll management, bookkeeping, 
independent examinations, annual 
accounts preparation, advice on 
budgeting, cash flow, forecasting 
and setting up financial systems. 

Key activities during 
2019/20 included:

• Providing accountancy services to 
63 Sefton VCF sector organisations, 
51 per cent of them with a 
turnover of less than £100k.

• Preparing annual accounts  
for 44 groups.

• Carrying out independent 
examinations for 43 VCF  
sector organisations.

• Providing a payroll bureau  
service for 22 groups.

• Undertaking bookkeeping  
for 23 local organisations.

Training and skills
The Sefton CVS Training and 
Development Programme builds the 
knowledge and skills of the VCF sector 
workforce, thereby strengthening 
the capability and capacity of the 
organisations they work for to 
sustain and grow their operations.

Key activities during 
2019/20 included:

• Providing CVS training 
opportunities that benefited  
a total of 1,501 individuals.

• Delivering 81 face-to-face 
training and masterclass 
sessions to 824 people.

• Providing accredited online 
safeguarding training 
to 541 individuals.

• Helping 677 people to achieve 
accreditation via courses 
organised by CVS on topics from 
child protection to equality and 
diversity and food hygiene. 

• Running leadership sessions 
delivered by NCVO including  
‘The CEO – Leading and Managing 
Change’ and ‘Emerging Leaders’.

SuppOrT FOr grOupS

almOST £4 milliON SECurEd 
FOr lOCal grOupS FrOm 

FuNdiNg appliCatiONS 
SuppOrTEd by SEFtON CvS.

£4m

pEOplE bENEFiTEd 
FrOm TraiNiNg 

aNd dEvElOpmENT 
OppOrTuNiTiES 

prOvidEd 
by SEFtON CvS.

1,501
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vOluNTEEriNg/SEFtON 4 gOOd

Volunteering 
Volunteer Centre Sefton supports 
volunteers, and the organisations 
that recruit volunteers, by providing 
a brokerage service that matches 
local people to organisations with 
volunteering opportunities.

The centre also provides bespoke 
support to organisations deploying 
volunteers, including good practice 
guides, advice on policies and 
procedures, training and support with 
developing new initiatives involving 
volunteers. 

In addition, the centre has links with 
regional and national agencies in 
policy work relating to volunteering, 
and is a National Council for Voluntary 
Organisations-accredited Volunteer 
Quality Assurance Scheme.

Key activities during 2019/20 included:

• Providing support in response 
to 975 enquiries from individuals 
and groups about volunteering 
opportunities.

• Advertising 470 volunteering 
opportunities from 440 
organisations on the Volunteer 
Centre Sefton website during the 
year. 

• Delivering a celebration event 
during Volunteers’ Week at which 
the Mayor of Sefton, Cllr June 
Burns, presented certificates 
recognising 309,000 hours of 
volunteering. This equates to a 
contribution of £4.08 million to the 
Sefton economy based on local 
average earnings. 

• Organising a Volunteer Recruitment 
Fair in June showcasing 
volunteering opportunities with 
20 organisations from across the 
borough.

• Co-hosting an event at Maghull 
Town Hall promoting local groups, 
activities and volunteer roles in the 
Maghull and Lydiate areas.

• Launching an online toolkit for 
volunteer managers including 
sample job descriptions, policies 
and procedures.

• In response to Covid-19 organising 
a volunteer call to action which 
recruited an additional 1,103 
local volunteers, of whom 419 
were mobilised in roles including 
shopping, working in the borough’s 
foodbanks and providing 
telephone support to vulnerable 
members of the community.

• Developing a range of new 
resources to support these 
volunteers including a Good 
Neighbour Guide and online video 
training materials.

Sefton 4 Good
Sefton 4 Good supports philanthropy and local giving in the borough,  
primarily through an online presence. The project encourages local people  
and organisations to donate their money, skills, time or resources to support  
Sefton-based good causes. 

These good causes also have the opportunity to maximise their fundraising  
by routing it through Sefton 4 Good which can claim Gift Aid on their behalf.

Key activities during 2019/20 included:

• Distributing Sefton 4 Good  
grants totalling £11,743 to  
16 local VCF sector groups.

• Organising the Sefton 4 
Good abseil down Liverpool’s 
Anglican Cathedral in August.  
14 supporters took part and  
raised around £2,000 in donations.

• Staging other fundraising events 
including a Christmas quiz and the 
annual Jumpers 4 Good initiative.

• Supporting Sefton’s involvement 
in the international Pay It 
Forward campaign involving 
48 VCF sector groups and 
around 1,000 individuals.

• Organising two further rounds 
of Citizens 4 Good celebrations 
which recognised the contribution 
made by 21 Sefton residents to 
life in their local communities.

• Launching a Covid-19 appeal to 
support the VCF sector response to 
the pandemic which raised around 
£5,000, with donations being made 
to South Sefton Foodbank and 
the Brighter Living Partnership’s 
Access to Food scheme.

1,103
NEw vOluNTEErS wErE 
rECruiTEd FOllOwiNg  

a SpECial COvid-19  
vOluNTEEr Call tO aCTiON.

Photo: Sefton 4 Good’s sponsored 
abseil down Liverpool’s 
Anglican Cathedral raised 
around £2,000 in donations.
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Sefton CVS’s work in this field provides strategic leadership within the VCF 
sector acting as a conduit to partners and interpreting policy relating to 
offender management and community safety to reduce reoffending.

It involves working with key partners within Merseyside Police Probation, the Office  
of the Police and Crime Commissioner, HM Prison Service and Sefton Council. 

Merseyside Offender Mentoring Project
This project provides mentoring and befriending support to offenders before and  
after release from HMP Liverpool, with the aim of helping them to resettle positively  
back into the community. 

A comprehensive tailored service is provided to assist offenders in overcoming any  
barriers they face, with the objective of reducing reoffending rates significantly,  
and thus the impact on the wider community. 

In 2019/20 the project was funded by a range of agencies and charitable trusts  
including the Big Lottery Fund and the John Armitage Charitable Trust. 

Key activities during 2019/20 included:

• Engaging with 1,275 offenders  
at the prison.

• Successfully matching 169  
ex-offenders with a volunteer mentor.

• Recruiting and training 73  
new volunteer mentors. 

• Organising the Recognising 
Our Volunteer Mentors Event in 
November 2019 in celebration of 
the Lottery’s 25th birthday. Since 
2015 the mentors have given 46,258 
hours of their time to supporting 
ex-offenders which equates to a 
monetary value of £589,326 based on 
average earnings in the borough.

• Attending the University of Liverpool 
Volunteer Fair in August to recruit 
new volunteer mentors.

• Providing representation to 
the Sefton Community Safety 
Partnership, MARSOC and DISARM, 
Merseyside Reducing Reoffending 
meetings, Integrated Offender 
Management meetings in Sefton/
Liverpool/Wirral/St Helens, Priority 
and Prolific Offender meetings, 
Organised Crime and Gang Groups, 
Achieve North West and HMP 
Liverpool Partnership meetings.

• Receiving funding from the 
Merseyside Police Violence 
Reduction Unit to support  
ex-offenders leaving custody  
by offering them volunteer  
mentor support.

CrimiNal JuSTiCE

HMP Liverpool liaison work
Sefton CVS’s Partnership Liaison Officer 
works within HMP Liverpool to broker 
relationships with a diverse range of 
VCF and enterprise sector organisations 
which can provide the foundation for an 
offender’s resettlement journey. 

Sefton CVS co-ordinates applications 
and referrals to a range of partnership 
services and facilitates the delivery of 
interventions.

Sefton CVS also works strategically 
within the prison with Offender Pathway 
leads and key staff to support and 
develop VCF sector partnership work 
and local interventions, with the aim of 
reducing the likelihood of reoffending.

Key activities during 2019/20 included:

• Supporting an LGBT ‘Pride on the 
Inside’ event in September 2019 with 
the aim of tackling homophobia and 
celebrating diversity.

• Delivering a mindfulness pilot event 
in early 2020 with ten meditation 
sessions led by a Buddhist monk. 
Feedback from the pilot was positive.

• Working in partnership with the 
Everton FC Kicks Programme to 
deliver a sports day in the prison 
for the children of prisoners. Dads 
were able to mingle freely with their 
children as families took part in a 
range of activities from five-a-side 
football to egg and spoon races.

• Developing a pilot project for 
young offenders aged under 25 with 
the Prince’s Trust. The Guidance 
After Prison Service (GAPS) provides 
support for participants around 
planning for release and next step 
opportunities. Working with NOVUS 
and Manchester Growth Company it 
features sessions on communication 
and employability as well as 
‘personal journey’ presentations from 
inspiring speakers.

73 NEw vOluNTEEr 
mENtOrS wErE rECruiTEd 

aNd TraiNEd OvEr ThE 
12-mONTh pEriOd.

73
NEw mENtOrS

1,275

priSONErS ENgagEd wiTh 
mErSEySidE OFFENdEr 

mENtOriNg prOJECT 
duriNg ThE yEar.
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Working in partnership Sefton CVS and VOLA deliver the Include-IT Mersey  
digital inclusion initiative which uses Big Lottery and European Social Fund  
funding for projects that tackle poverty and promote social inclusion. 
Key features of this work during 2019/20 included:

• 1,249 unemployed or economically 
inactive people from across the City 
Region accessing training to support 
them in developing digital skills. 

• 180 volunteer Digital Champions 
having been recruited to date. 24 
of these Digital Champions have 
progressed into employment.

• In total 122 Include-IT 
leavers having progressed to 
employment, 312 to further 
education or training and 112 
who weren’t previously looking 
for work started job search. 
This represents a 48.7 per cent 
positive progression rate.

Sefton Equalities Team works with partners to reduce inequalities  
in the borough by supporting and enabling partners to meet their  
requirements under the Equalities Act 2010 legislation. 

It also provides a conduit through which Sefton’s protected groups can gain  
access to, and participate in, decision making, consultation and engagement.

Key activities during 2019/20 included:

• Providing equalities and diversity 
training to 235 people.

• A further 77 people attending 
training on debt and mental health, 
mental health first aid, mental health 
awareness and suicide awareness.

• The InTrust Chair continuing to 
represent Sefton at a range of 
Merseyside groups focused on 
service improvement, care pathways 
and Navajo Charter Mark standards.

• Facilitating networks for equality 
groups covering black and minority 
ethnicities, sexual orientation, 
transgender and faith.

• Supporting Sefton Council with 
reviewing their transgender policies 
and procedures for schools. 

• Participating in the Sefton Hate 
Crime MARAC, facilitating joint 
equality and hate crime training  
with Merseyside Police and acting  
as a Third Party Hate Crime 
Reporting Centre.  

• Assisting local GPs with asylum 
matters and attending the quarterly 
SHIPP meetings with local GP/health 
services in Sefton. 

• Facilitating quarterly Sefton 
Equalities Partnership meetings 
bringing together representatives 
from the equality forums, and 
escalating issues and intelligence 
to the appropriate public agencies, 
planning groups and Healthwatch.

• Delivering a Gypsy, Roma and 
Traveller myth-busting presentation 
for Sefton Council.

• Ongoing support for football’s 
Show Racism the Red Card 
initiative, including co-sponsoring 
and supporting the delivery of the 
national awards ceremony which 
recognises pupils’ efforts to raise 
awareness in schools through the arts 
and media.

• Managing the BAME CDW (Black, 
Minority, Ethnic Community 
Development Worker) Project which 
provides intensive one-to-one 
support to vulnerable members of 
Sefton’s BAME communities who 
are experiencing problems. 1,604 
interventions were delivered during 
the year to 367 BAME/migrants 
from ten different nationalities. The 
three main issues addressed were 
mental health, legal problems and 
safeguarding.

EqualiTiES

1,249
uNEmplOyEd Or 

ECONOmiCally iNaCTivE 
pEOplE aCCESSEd digital 

SkillS TraiNiNg via 
iNCludE-iT mErSEy.

iNCludE-iT mErSEy

1,604
iNTErvENTiONS wiTh 

vulNErablE mEmbErS OF 
SEFtON’S bamE COmmuNiTiES.
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Violence Reduction  
Partnership
Sefton CVS received £90,000 
from the Merseyside Violence 
Reduction Partnership to facilitate 
VCF sector interventions in areas of 
high youth crime in the borough. 
The two areas targeted were central 
Southport in the north, and in the south 
Bootle, Seaforth and Waterloo’s  
night-time economy.

In addition to providing additional 
funds to the ten commissioned youth 
centres already operating in these areas 
a grant scheme was set up to provide 
funding to eight new projects run by 
VCF sector groups. We worked with 
Sefton MBC to pool resources to ensure 
the sector had access to training in 
Trauma Informed Practice and ACES.

It was expected that all funded 
initiatives in each area would 
collaborate together and that there 
will be a legacy beyond the funding 
period. As a result two well-attended 
communities of practice events with 
awarded organisations were held in 
February. 

Sefton Young Advisors 
Sefton Voices aims to increase the involvement of young people in local decision 
making and give them a voice. It employs 21 young people aged 15-23 as Young 
Advisors to show community leaders and decision makers how to engage young 
people in community life. 

Key activities during 2019/20 included:

• Supporting the development 
of Sefton’s Children’s and 
Young People’s Plan, and developing 
youth proofing documentation 
and training materials for the 
Local Safeguarding Children’s Board.

• Continuing to offer advice and 
guidance to a range of groups on 
engaging with children and young 
people including Sefton’s Area 
Committees, the Emotional Health 
and Wellbeing Planning Group and 
Healthwatch Sefton.

• Supporting Sefton Council with  
a review of what children and young 
people think of 0-19 health services.

• Organising and hosting the 
successful Shining Stars Awards at 
Bootle Town Hall where 21 children 
and young people from across the 
borough were honoured in ten  
award categories. 

• Continuing to facilitate youth voices, 
Symbol, through the Youth Cabinet. 
The group reports directly to Sefton 
Council’s full Cabinet and Heads 
of Service. Topics addressed have 
included knife crime and training  
and employment opportunities for 
young people.

This area of the work of Sefton CVS involves the development of a co-ordinated, 
strategic approach to local services, seeking to embed best practice to deliver  
quality outcomes for children, young people and families, with a focus on  
multi-agency working and integrated processes. 

The Every Child Matters Forum, which has 425 members, facilitates VCF representation, 
enabling the sector to provide service solutions to identified needs and priorities. 

Key activities during 2019/20 included:

• Facilitating three meetings of the 
Every Child Matters Forum which 
included a session on early help and 
the launch of the Voice of the Child 
video and another on developing 
work to support children with 
additional needs and disabilities.

• Providing representation on a 
range of strategic groups including 
the Children and Young People 
Partnership, Local Safeguarding 
Children Board, Early Help 
Partnership, Emotional Health 
and Wellbeing Board and Youth 
Offending Management Board.

• Facilitation of the Children with 
Additional Needs Network.

• Co-ordination of the Sefton 
Emotional Achievement Service 
(SEAS), a partnership of charities 
working collaboratively to deliver 
bespoke emotional wellbeing 
support to children, young people, 
families and schools. 95 children 
were supported during the year.

• Providing DBS checks for local 
VCF sector staff and volunteers, 
processing 181 disclosures for 59 
organisations during the year. 

• Co-ordinating referrals for Southport 
and Birkdale Provident Society Trust 
grants for vulnerable families, with 
208 referrals being actioned during 
the year.

• Co-ordinating Buddy Up, a 
mentoring and befriending project 
for young people (13-18) with 
additional needs, which aims to 
reduce their risk of social isolation 
and provide parents and carers 
with short breaks from caring 
responsibilities. 158 young people 
were supported during the year with 
1,806 hours of activities and events.

ChildrEN, yOuNg  
pEOplE aNd FamiliES

253
ChildrEN aNd yOuNg pEOplE 
wErE SuppOrTEd by SEFtON  

EmOtiONal aChiEvEmENT 
SErviCE aNd buddy up.
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Sefton CVS co-ordinates and facilitates the response of the VCF sector in Sefton to 
local and national health priorities, and also supports the sector’s engagement with key 
partners and commissioners in developing solutions to these priorities in the borough.

As part of this work CVS also co-ordinates the Health and Social Care Forum which currently  
has a membership of 160 VCF sector organisations.

Key activities during 2019/20 included:

• Facilitating three meetings of the 
Health and Social Care Forum 
which focused on issues including 
welfare reform, human trafficking 
and NHS future plans.

• Strategic engagement in the Health 
and Wellbeing Strategy structures.

• Participating in the development 
of Sefton’s Transformation five-year 
plan.

• Participating in the development 
of a Sefton Social Prescribing 
Strategy.

• Partnership work with Mersey Care, 
the CCGs, Southport and Ormskirk 
Hospital, Lancashire Care Trust, 
Aintree Hospital and North West 
Boroughs Healthcare, as part of the 
Sefton Provider Alliance. 

• Facilitating the VCF Advisory Group 
as part of the Provider Alliance 
structures. 

• Playing a key role in Sefton 
Council’s EIP (Early Intervention and 
Prevention) Work Strand 3. 

• Co-ordinating two large-scale, 
multi-agency engagement 
events in partnership with South 
Sefton CCG, Southport and 
Formby CCG and Mersey Care. 
Working Together to Support Our 
Communities looked at community-
based models of services in Sefton, 
with findings being reported back 
to the Provider Alliance.

• Providing VCF sector perspectives 
to the Well Sefton Steering Group, 
Health and Wellbeing Forum and 
Welfare Reform and Anti-Poverty 
Partnership.

• Providing VCF sector intelligence 
to the Sefton CCGs’ Experience 
and Patient Engagement Group 
(EPEG).

hEalth aNd wEllbEiNg

Reablement 
The Reablement Project provides 
rehabilitative support to clients 
to enable them to return to full 
independence. This includes 
interventions for timely and safe 
discharge from hospital, and the 
assessment of needs to avoid 
unnecessary dependence on more 
acute, long-term services.

Key activities during  
2019/20 included:

• 648 referrals being received by the 
Health and Wellbeing Trainers.

• 3,710 interventions being delivered 
by the Health Trainers team.

• Clients setting a total of 1,429 
personal goals over the course of 
the year. 1,053 of these goals (74 
per cent) were met with the support 
of the Health Trainers.

Macmillan Navigators
This was the third and final year of the 
Community Navigators pilot project, 
launched in 2017 and funded by 
Macmillan Cancer Support. The project 
aimed to help people affected by 
cancer get the support they needed, 
whether physical, financial, emotional, 
spiritual or practical. 

Key activities during  
2019/20 included:

• 313 cases being referred to the 
project during the year.

• Helping individuals to access 
£11,640 in Macmillan grants.

• Hosting two engagement events 
- the Macmillan Mile and the 
Macmillan World’s Biggest Coffee 
Morning - attended by 230 people 
and raising more than £1,000.

Community Connectors
Community Connectors provides 
support to Sefton residents aged 18 
and over who are at risk of loneliness 
and/or isolation, or who have low-level 
mental health needs and could access 
adult social care for help with these 
issues. 

The team can help people with 
accessing local groups and 
organisations, befriending and everyday 
tasks which have become a burden. 
Clients can also be matched with a 
Community Champion who can provide 
one-to-one support.

Key activities during  
2019/20 included:

• 324 referrals being made to the 
project, an 18 per cent increase on 
the previous year.

• More than 100 Community 
Champions being recruited and 
trained.

• Signposting people to 110 different 
services and groups.

• More than 90 per cent of clients 
reporting an improvement to their 
mental wellbeing and reduced 
feelings of loneliness.

3,710

iNTErvENTiONS wErE 
dElivErEd by ThE 
TEam OF hEalth aNd 
wEllbEiNg TraiNErS.
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Living Well Sefton works to protect and enhance the health and wellbeing  
of Sefton residents, focusing in particular on health inequalities. 

The emphasis is on prevention and early 
intervention, and working with a broad 
range of partners to meet the needs 
of local people by enabling them to 
access the services they need easily. 

The service provides tailored support 
and interventions delivered in 
community venues across the borough. 
Living Well Sefton is also fully integrated 
with the clinical Stop Smoking Service 
and Weight Management Service.

The overall aim of the service is to 
enable Sefton residents to live well by 
addressing the factors that influence 
their health, helping them to be 
independent, resilient and support both 
themselves and the people around 
them. 

Sefton CVS has been awarded the 
contract as lead partner in the initiative 
in a consortium model with the May 
Logan Centre, Netherton Feelgood 
Factory, Sefton CAB, Sefton Carers 
Centre and the Brighter Living 
Partnership. 

Key activities during 2019/20 included:
• CVS successfully tendering for 

a contract to deliver the Living 
Well Sefton programme for a further 
three years. More than 60 people 
attended the launch of the new 
programme at Crosby Lakeside 
Adventure Centre in June.

• Delivering more than 2,900 
interventions over the 12-month 
period.

• Delivering Making Every Contact 
Count (MECC) training courses to 
more than 1,500 individuals including 
elected members, GP practice staff 
and library staff.

• Awarding Workplace Wellbeing 
Grants to 40 SMEs to help improve 
the health and wellbeing of their 
staff.

• Distributing a further two rounds of 
Community Resilience Grants on 
the themes of ‘Food with Friends’ 
and ‘Get Outside’ with 30 projects 
receiving support.

• An average of 96 per cent of clients 
receiving a Universal Consultation.

• Recruiting a team of Social 
Prescribing Link Workers deployed 
through Sefton CVS, Brighter Living 
Partnership and Sefton Carers Centre 
to work in partnership with the CCGs 
and local Primary Care Networks.

liviNg wEll SEFtON

Photo: VCF sector 
groups throughout 
the borough 
benefited from 
Living Well Sefton 
Community 
Resilience Grants 
during the year.

2,900+
iNTErvENTiONS wErE 
dElivErEd by liviNg 
wEll SEFtON OvEr  

ThE 12-mONTh  
pEriOd.

40
SmES rECEivEd 

wOrkplaCE wEllbEiNg 
graNTS tO imprOvE 
ThE hEalth OF ThEir 

wOrkFOrCE.



8,847
viSiTS tO grOupS aNd 

aCTiviTiES at SOuThpOrT 
COmmuNiTy CENTrE,  

15 pEr CENT up ON 2018/19.

6,272
pEOplE atTENdEd EvENTS 

aNd aCTiviTiES at ThE 
STraNd by mE ShOp OvEr 

ThE 12-mONTh pEriOd.
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Strand by Me
Strand by Me is a community 
signposting and health shop in the 
Bootle Strand shopping centre. It 
provides residents with a pop-up venue 
where local organisations and their 
partners can run events and activities 
and promote their services.

Key activities during 2019/20 
included:

• 6,272 people being engaged 
through events and activities at the 
shop over the 12-month period. 

• 1,497 individuals being signposted to 
other groups or services. 

• The top three issues addressed were 
mental health, physical activity and 
healthy eating.

• Hosting 12 regular activities at 
the shop each month including 
art classes, dementia support and 
Strand Residents’ Association 
activities. 

• Providing a local base for a wide 
range of other organisations 
including Sefton Council, the CVS 
Health Trainers, the May Logan 
Centre and Veterans in Sefton.

Southport Community 
Centre
Sefton CVS has continued to expand 
and develop the services available at 
Southport Community Centre - which 
operates from the All Souls building 
on Norwood Road in the town - 
working closely with the Brighter Living 
Partnership and St Simon and St Jude.

Key activities during 2019/20 
included:

• 8,847 visits by members of the public 
accessing groups and activities over 
the 12-month period, a 15 per cent 
increase on the 2018/2019 figure.

• Providing a local base for a wide 
range of groups to meet or provide 
their services including Five Fit 
chair-based exercise, Southport 
Foodbank, the Fancy a Nibble cake 
club, heart health group Heartbeats, 
diabetic awareness group Ingeus, 
home schooling group Charlie’s Way, 
Mediation North West and various 
Brighter Living Partnership activities.

• Hosting a Great Get Together 
event in June in memory of MP 
Jo Cox attended by more than 
40 people. The event included a 
community picnic and a screening of 
Bohemian Rhapsody.

• Creating the Southport Community 
Centre Building and Activity 
Reference Group to encourage 
collaboration between centre users.

• Hosting the Love Activity Move 
Well event in October as part of 
Older People Awareness Week. The 
event included chair-based exercise, 
balance training and walking aid 
advice.

STraNd by mE/ 
SOuThpOrT COmmuNiTy CENTrE

Photo: The 
successful 
Southport 
Community 
Centre Great Get 
Together event 
in June 2019 
held in memory 
of MP Jo Cox.
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24,000+
FOllOwErS iN tOtal OF 
ThE raNgE OF SEFtON 
CvS-rElatEd TwiTTEr 

aNd FaCEbOOk aCCOuNTS.

70,000
Email iNTErvENTiONS duriNg  

ThE yEar via ThE rEgular  
SEFtON CvS Email updatES 

tO SubSCribErS.

During 2019/20 Sefton CVS continued 
to manage the VCF Direct online 
directory of around 3,000 services 
offered by 1,000 local VCF sector 
organisations. This attracted more than 
10,000 visitors during the year.

Working in partnership with GMCVO, 
CVS also developed a new and 
improved directory platform launched 
in January 2020 - the Here For You 
Directory available online at  
www.hereforyou.org.uk

The new platform offers an online 
referral process enabling website 
visitors to make direct referrals to VCF 
sector groups and their services, and 
also includes useful phone numbers 
for Sefton residents and details of local 
NHS services.

Other key activities during 2019/20 included:

• Sharing 150 articles on the Sefton 
CVS website including information 
on events, activities, job vacancies, 
policy updates and consultations. 
These generated 89,000 views and 
38,000 unique visits.

• Producing 46 Sefton CVS email 
updates including information on 
funding opportunities, training 
and development opportunities 
and national and regional sectoral 
news and policy. These were sent 
to approximately 1,300 subscribers 
per update, a total of around 
70,000 email interventions during 
the year.

• An increase of 300 in the number 
of followers of the CVS Twitter 
account (Twitter@SeftonCVS) 
making a total of 4,773 followers. 
447 Tweets were posted during the 
year.

• Gaining more than 1,000 ‘Likes’ 
over the 12-month period on 
the Sefton CVS Facebook page 
(facebook.com/SeftonCVS). There 
were 323 new posts during the year 
on the page which has more than 
1,200 followers.

• Managing more than 20 additional 
social media accounts for various 
CVS projects and initiatives which 
have a total of around 19,000 
followers.

• Sefton CVS also acts as an 
information and consultation 
conduit on a wide range of issues 
which during 2019/20 included 
Sefton’s Year of Friendship and 
Borough of Culture campaigns, 
New Realities, the work of 
the Welfare Reform and Anti-
Poverty Partnership, stakeholder 
engagement activities with South 
Sefton CCG and Southport and 
Formby CCG, facilitation of 
the VCF Advisory Group to the 
Sefton Provider Alliance and 
regional health consultations 
including the Health and 
Social Care Strategy for Cheshire 
and Merseyside and the LGA’s 
Future of Adult Social Care green 
paper.

iNFOrmatiON aNd COmmuNiCatiON
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I have pleasure in presenting the summarised financial statements 
of Sefton CVS for the financial year 2019/20.

Sefton CVS manages various projects and programmes throughout  
Sefton and, wherever possible, diversifies its funding sources 
for the development of specific projects.

This financial year saw an increase in 
income, from £2.51 million in 2018/19 
to £3.34 million in 2019/20. Of this 
income, 80 per cent is restricted 
funding, coming with specific conditions 
imposed by the donor which are 
binding on the organisation.

Total expenditure during 2019/20 
was £3.44 million. Of this expenditure 
81 per cent was spent on services 
to the sector, work that helps CVS 
achieve its objectives of promoting 
and assisting voluntary, community 
and faith sector activity in the 
borough. The remaining 19 per 
cent was spent on support services 
which include audit, governance, 
rents and other ancillary items.

The core services of Sefton CVS are 
highly dependent upon the continued 
support of Sefton Council. We thank 
them for their ongoing support.

The Trustees have re-examined the 
charity’s requirements for free reserves 
and have concluded that, to allow the 
charity to be managed efficiently and 
to provide a buffer for uninterrupted 
services, a reserve of approximately 
£154,000 should be maintained.

The Finance Sub-committee regularly 
reviews the organisation’s investments, 
and the performance of the various 
funds. In 2015 the Trustees took the 
opportunity to implement a new 
investment policy which had a clear 
focus on ethical investments and 
providing a satisfactory return to 
enable Sefton CVS to continue to 
invest in its charitable objectives.

Consequently the Trustees 
appointed Rathbones as investment 
managers for the organisation.

At the onset of the Covid-19 pandemic 
the value of investments fell temporarily, 
resulting in a loss of £14,483 in the year 
to 31st March. However, the overall 
position since the investment was made 
still remains healthily positive, and it is 
pleasing to note that the markets have 
quickly recovered since the financial 
year-end to their pre Covid-19 levels.

I would like to thank the finance team 
for their continued hard work during 
the year. Peter Taaffe and staff from 
BWM are to be thanked for ensuring 
our compliance with current legal 
requirements. I have proposed their  
re-election at the annual 
general meeting.

Mark Sonne

Treasurer on behalf  
of the Trustees

TrEaSurEr’S rEpOrT aNd FuNdErS

Funders 2019/20
• Sefton Council

• NHS South Sefton CCG

• NHS Southport and  
Formby CCG

• Merseyside Police

• Children in Need

• HM Prison Service

• Achieve North West

• The Big Lottery (The National 
Lottery Community Fund) 

• John Armitage  
Charitable Trust

• Steve Morgan Foundation

• Macmillan Organisation

• European Social Fund 
(ESF) and the National 
Lottery Community 
Fund (Building Better 
Opportunities Programme)

• Barrow Cadbury Trust  
(The Connect Fund)

• PH Holt Foundation
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Unrestricted 
funds

Restricted 
funds

Total 
2020

Total  
2019

£ £ £ £

Income from:

Donations and legacies 549,175 0 549,175 545,830

Charitable activities 122,616 2,666,173 2,788,789 1,962,075

Investments 10,860 0 10,860 11,328

Total income 682,651 2,666,173 3,348,824 2,519,233

Expenditure on:

Raising funds 8,017 0 8,017 7,766

Charitable activities 747,133 2,690,514 3,437,647 2,676,707

Total expenditure 755,150 2,690,514 3,445,664 2,684,473

Net loss on investments (14,483) 0 (14,483) 41,767

Net income/(expenditure) (86,982) (24,341) (111,323) (123,473)

Transfers between funds (1,226) 1226 0 0

Net movement in funds 88,208 (23,115) (111,323) (123,473)

Reconciliation of funds:

Funds b/fwd 642,884 478,050 1,120,934 1,244,407

Funds c/fwd 554,676 454,935 1,009,611 1,120,934

FiNaNCial StatEmENT £
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Sefton Council for Voluntary Service 
year ended 31st March 2020

These summarised accounts are an 
extract from the statutory annual report 
and accounts of Sefton Council for 
Voluntary Service for the financial year 
ended 31st March 2020 which have 
been audited by BWM.

The auditors have confirmed to the 
Trustees that these summarised 
accounts are consistent with the full 
annual accounts of the charity for the 
year ended 31st March 2020.

The full annual accounts and Trustees’ 
report of the charity were approved by 
the Trustees and signed on their behalf 
on 18th September 2020.

They will be submitted to the Charity 
Commission in November 2020.

Copies of the charity’s full annual 
accounts, the auditor’s report on those 
accounts and the Trustees’ report may 
be obtained from Sefton CVS, 3rd 
Floor Suite 3B, North Wing, Burlington 
House, Crosby Road North, Waterloo, 
Liverpool L22 0LG.

Signed on behalf of the Trustees  
18th September 2020

2020 2019

£ £ £

Fixed assets

Tangible assets 20,297  26,231 

Investments  454,696  566,989 

 474,993  593,220 

Current assets

Debtors  442,130  200,331 

Cash at bank and in hand  254,529  464,658 

696,659  664,989 

Creditors: Amounts falling due within one year  162,041 137,275 

Net current assets  534,618  527,714 

Total assets less current liabilities  1,009,611  1,120,934 

Funds of the charity

Designated funds  399,889  368,538 

General fund  154,787  274,346 

Total unrestricted funds  554,676  642,884 

Restricted funds  454,935  478,050 

Total funds  1,009,621  1,120,934 

balaNCE ShEET 
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Registered Office
3rd Floor Suite 3B, North Wing, 
Burlington House,  
Crosby Road North,  
Waterloo L22 0LG

T 0151 920 0726
E mail@seftoncvs.org.uk
W seftoncvs.org.uk

Southport Office
Southport Community Centre 
Norwood Road, Southport 
Merseyside PR8 6HQ

T 01704 517 810
E  info@southportcommunity 

centre.org.uk
W  southportcommunitycentre.org.uk

Company and  
Charity Registration
Registered in England and Wales  
as a Company Limited by Guarantee 
No: 2832920. Registered Charity  
No: 1024546

Auditors
BWM 
Castle Chambers 
43 Castle Street 
Liverpool L2 9SH

Bankers
HSBC 
197 Stanley Road 
Bootle 
Merseyside  
L20 3DX

Investment Managers
Rathbone Greenbank Investments 
Port of Liverpool Building 
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Exchange Flags 
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• Dave Roscoe (Chair)
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• Mark Sonne
• Simon Sharman
• Paul Cummins
• Valerie Elson
• Dr Mike Homfray
• Paulette Lappin
• David McGregor
• The Venerable Pete Spiers
• Brian Thomas
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Executive
Angela White OBE FRSA

Sefton Council Representatives  
In Attendance
• Cllr Janet Grace
• Cllr David Pullin
• Cllr David Robinson
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